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PICTURE IT
FRAMED

CERTIFIED
PICTURE FRAMER

416-762-1221
3071 Dundas St. W.

Award Winning

Over
21 Years

in the Junction

Submitted by Pat Schnurr

Picture It Framed is located at 3071 Dundas St. West (1/2 block west of High 
Park Ave.). 416-762-1221. www.pictureitframed.ca 

make your photo stand out 
with a proper Frame Design
when a photo is framed, it gains 
a sense of value. an appropriate 
frame design can help an average 
photo look great.

Black and white photos should 
be surrounded with black, white 
or gray mats. any suggestion of 
colour adds an element that is 
not present in the picture. the 
gray tones in black and white photos diminish the overall contrast, 
making them less bold and more susceptible to distraction by the  
foreign colour.

as much as i am opposed to the introduction of a colourful mat, i 
would be more likely to use the colour as my predominant top mat 
and place the accent of black, white or grey below it to serve as a 
transition into the photo. with all that colour surrounding the photo, 
it isolates the photo and in a sense calls attention to it. a frame is 
necessary for any picture because it provides the transition between 
the picture and the wall on which it is hung. the size of a picture, the 
subject matter, movement, colour and the medium in which it is done 
all affect the choice of a frame.

one general rule applies to all frames: they must not attract atten-
tion away from the picture. stronger subjects – buildings, for instance 
– require larger frames than delicate subjects such as children, even 
though the pictures are of the same size. simple subjects, such as 
peasants, require stout plain frames; aristocratic ladies require frames 
in character; masculine portraits should usually have plain frames; 
and close-up subjects generally require wider mould-
ings than distant scenes, even if the pictures are the  
same size.

Local history came to life as Mountview Alternative Public 
School hosted a Junction History Mash-Up, organized 
by Humberside Collegiate’s history students and the 

West Toronto Junction Historical Society (WTJHS). Teaching 
Mountview students history by having them participate in inter-
active stations allowed the children to actively engage in history 
in novel and creative ways. WTJHS president Neil Ross also gave 
the students an excellent presentation, as well as screening his 
newly released video “HangIn’ Out with History - Flipside of 
the Junction” featuring the orchestral music of Isaias Garcia and 
roots music by Samantha Martin. By the sounds of children’s 
laughter and watching them sit spellbound as a Humberside 
student in costume explained the area’s local history, the event 
was a huge success and brought the often stodgy world of his-
tory to bright, vibrant life.

Event by Nathan Hunter 
Website code: pedw48 

Junction History 
Mash-Up a Success

mountview students in costume, alexander,  
isabel, Kevin and spencer

natasha and Dion served as 
theatre District Guides

organizer hope humphreys along with parent coordinator 
neil ross (in the role of journalist a.B. rice) and teacher 

Glenna munro Junction photo experts - morgan and hayley

ryan and nathan served as the stockyard
Comic Comedians

Spring Cleaning: 
E-Waste Edition

On March 25th, Nicholson’s No Frills hosted its 6th annual community e-waste collection 
event for larger electronic items like TVs, laptops and computer monitors. Organized by 
iRecycle Computers, the event saw community members arrive with bins (and in a few 

cases trunk loads) of gadgets for environmentally responsible disposal. Councillor Sarah Doucette 
brought a monitor for disposal and had the favour returned with a donation from the Inorganic 
Market to Friends of the High Park Zoo. There is now a permanent bin set up at Nicholson’s 
No Frills for small electronic items such as old wires, cables, battery chargers, cell phones and 
mp3 players. For more information about the Inorganic Market and disposal locations, visit  
4self.org/inorganicmarket

Event by Leslie Fountain
  Website code: pecjqe 

mike nicholson stands with the small 
electronics disposal bin which is now 

located inside the exit of no Frills

Councillor sarah Doucette does 
her part by disposing of a  

monitor the eco-friendly way

Jess brought old equipment 
from her office that was no 

longer being used

Judy and mike look on as sean and Laurent from inorganic market write 
a cheque to Councillor sarah Doucette for Friends of the high park Zoo

adorable isabelle with her 
mom, mei


